
NEW: Heinz Brekkie
Innovative breakfast dish on the go! Grab your Heinz brekkie buns,
burritos, bagels, dippers and more from 1966 Costa, Bite and the
UNIFOODHUB APP.

What’s happening 
THIS MONTH 

OCTOBER 2023

TUES 16TH OCTOBER-
WORLD FOOD DAY

TUES 10TH OCTOBER- WORLD
MENTAL HEALTH DAY 

Other info
E-wallet payments can only be
redeemed via the
UNIFOODHUB App 
For outlets opening time - see
website

@brunelunifood  

NEW: Baba Thali
You wanted more diverse food on campus, you’ve got it! Baba Thali is our
new Indian Street Food-inspired concept! Available on the UNIFOODHUB
APP and you can “Build your own Baba Thali Meal” , by choosing your
base, topper and sauce with options to add salad or chutney, and extra
toppings as well as delectable light bites and indulgent additions  

Free Fruit Fridays        
Head to 1966 Costa's collection point and grab a free piece of fruit to
make up your 5-a-day. Fruits will vary and once they’re gone, they’re gone!
Available every Friday.

3RD OCTOBER - 13TH OCTOBER:
CARIBBEAN CAFE FEASTIVAL

Selected meals will be discounted on
the app on a weekly basis. Follow
@brunelunifood for the deals of the
week. 

Morning reset session in Junction
with free tea, coffee and biscuits
from 8am-11am

Grab a free piece of fruit every
Friday from 1966 Costa to make up
your 5 - a - day

£1 off all meals on the UNIFOODHUB
APP

On the concourse in the Feastival
van, opposite Michael Stirling,
11am - 6pm

LET’S REFLECT BACK ON AN
SPECTACULAR SEPTEMBER!

THE MEGA UNIFOODHUB SALE

FREE FRUIT FRIDAY -Every
Friday

TUES 24TH OCTOBER-
HALLOWEEN COMPETITION
Follow @brunelunifood for more
information

Free Hot Meal      
To help with the rising cost of living for Brunel students - we started to provide free hot
meal every Saturday from 12pm-2pm at Isambard complex. Student ID is required  

Freshers Week   
For Freshers we held a stall outside Hamilton Building engaging with students by playing
games to win prizes in return for free goodies. We had invited suppliers such as Little
Moons, Rollover, Proper Cornish, Planet Doughnut, Cadbury, Lucozade, Coca Cola to come
down and give out free goodies and play games with students. Free breakfast was
available in the Junction everyday and vouchers were given to students to collect their free
food sample of day. Freshers week was an impressive week and we hope everyone
enjoyed it as much as we did!
Cook a fresh meal on a budget       
We have teamed up with Costcutter to help students during rising cost of living and
students can purchase all the ingredients to make a Bidimbap (Korean Rice Bowl) for 2 for
only £10! 

https://www.brunel.ac.uk/life/shops/Brunel-Uni-food
http://instagram.com/brunelunifood

